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ABSTRACT
In multi-antenna communication systems, channel in-
formation is often not known at the receiver. To fully exploit
the bandwidth resources of the system and ensure the prac-
tical feasibility of the receiver, the channel parameters are
often estimated and then employed in the design of signal
detection algorithms. However, sometimes communication
can occur in an environment where learning the channel co-
efficients becomes infeasible. In this paper we consider the
problem of maximum-likelihood (ML)-detection in single-
input multiple-output (SIMO) systems when the channel in-
formation is completely unavailable at the receiver and when
the employed signalling at the transmitter is q-PSK. It is
well known that finding the solution to this optimization re-
quires solving an integer maximization of a quadratic form
and is, in general, an NP hard problem. To solve it, we pro-
pose an exact algorithm based on the combination ofbranch
and bound tree search and semi-definite program (SDP) re-
laxation. The algorithm resembles the standard sphere de-
coder except that, since we are maximizing we need to con-
struct an upper bound at each level of the tree search. We
derive an analytical upper bound on the expected complex-
ity of the proposed algorithm.
1. INTRODUCTION
Multi-antenna wireless communication systems are capable
of providing reliable data transmission at very high rates.
The channel in such systems is, in principle, unknown to the
receiver and needs to be estimated either prior to or concur-
rently with the detection of the transmitted signal. However
learning channel coefficients requires time which in envi-
ronments with rapidly changing conditions can be imprac-
tical. In this paper we study the problem of ML detection
when the channel information is unavailable at the receiver.
The system, that we study has a single transmit antenna and
multiple receive antennas.
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We assume a standard flat-fading channel model for multi-
antenna systems (see Figure 1),
X= p2sh+W (1)
where m denotes the number ofreceive antennas. The num-
ber of the transmitted antennas is 1. p is the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), X is a m x m matrix of the received symbols,
s is am x 1 transmitted symbol vector comprised of compo-
nents si for which it holds that si = e q ,r 1,... ,q,
q is an integer power of 2, h is an 1 x m channel matrix
whose components are independent, identically distributed
(i.i.d.) zero-mean, unit-variance complex/real Gaussian ran-
dom variables and that is constant for m channel uses, and
W is an m x m noise matrix whose components are i.i.d.
zero-mean, unit-variance complex/real Gaussian random vari-
ables. Furthermore, we assume that the components of h
and W are uncorrelated, which is often the case in prac-
tice.[We will assume that h and W are complex if q > 4
and real if q = 2.]
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Fig. 1. SIMO system model
In the next section, we recall what the criterion for non-
coherent ML-signal detection is and propose an efficient al-
gorithm for finding its approximate solution.
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2. NON-COHERENT ML-DETECTION
As stated in [5] the criterion for non-coherent ML-detection
in system given in (1) can be written as
SML = argmaxexp(-Tr{[I + kss*]-1XX*})s=ES wm2det [I + kss*] (2)
j27r j47r
where k = pm and S {e e l}m Now,
using the matrix inversion lemma and the fact that s*s = 1
we obtain
exp(-Tr{[I-- 'ss*]-XX*})
SML= arg max 7Fm (1 +k)m
arg max TrfX*ss*X}.
sCES
Therefore, the integer optimization problem one needs to
solve can be written as
maxTr (XX*ss*) (3)
sES
(Since s*s = 1 precisely the same optimization problem is
obtained if the criterion of optimization were joint channel
estimation and signal detection [12]). Optimization (3) is a
very difficult problem. In [6] the case q = 2 was consid-
ered. The sphere decoder algorithm was employed to solve
(3) exactly. However, for some parameters of the system,
the sphere decoder may be computationally costly. In this
paper, we study an alternative algorithm to the sphere de-
coder which we refer to as out-sphere decoder.
3. OUT-SPHERE DECODER
In this section we introduce an exact algorithm for solving
(3). The main idea of the algorithm is based on finding all
points s such that X*s lies outside a sphere of some ade-
quately chosen radius d, = Am2, i.e., on finding all s such
that
d2 < IIX*s 1, (4)
and then choosing the one that minimizes the objective func-
tion. Using the QR-decomposition ofX* = QR (Q is uni-
tary matrix, R is upper triangular matrix), we can reformu-
late (4) as
d2 < IRs112. (5)
Although (5) resembles to the standard sphere decoder
used for the minimization problem, it is fundamentally dif-
ferent. To see the main difference let us recall that in the
standard sphere decoder applied for minimization of a quadratic
form we have
d2 > IRs 2 Rm,mSm1 2
+ IIRi:m 1,1:m 1S1:m_ 1 + Rl:m- I,mSm 112
±, d2 > IIRm,msmT 2.
0
> d
Fig. 2. QR-factorization
However for the maximization problem in (5)
d2 < IRs12= Rm,mSm1 2
+ IIRi:mT 1,m -lsl:m-l + Rl:m -,mSm 2
7d2 < JJRm,msm 12.
Therefore in order to find all s such that (5) is satisfied we
need a different approach. In what follows we descrive how
this problem can be overcome.
Using the upper-triangular property of R (see Figure 2),
(5) can be further rewritten as
d2 < 11 Rk:m,k:mSk:m 2
+ IIR1:k ,:k ISI:k 1 + RIk,1,k:mSk:m 112 (6)
for any 2 < k < m, where the subscripts determine the en-
tries the various vectors and matrices run over (e.g. R1:k l,k:m
is a (k -1) x (m-k+ 1) matrix and Ri,k, Ri,k+1,... Ri,m
are the components of its i-th row). A necessary condition
for (5) can therefore be obtained by upper-bounding the sec-
ond term on the right-hand side (RHS). Let
UB(Sk:m) > max IIR1:k 1,1:k ISI:k- +Rl:k1l,k:mSk:ml2
Then we have a necessary condition for (4)
d2 < 1Rk:TRm,k:mS m 2 + UB(Sk:Tm) . (7)
The sphere decoder finds all points s in (4) by proceed-
ing inductively on (7), starting from k = m and proceeding
to k = 1. In other words, for k = m it determines all one-
dimensional lattice points sm such that
d2 < Rm,mSm 12 + UB(sm),
and then, for each such one-dimensional lattice point sT,
determines all possible values for sm 1 such that
d2 < jjRm-1:mm-1:mSm-1:m 12 + UB(sm 1:m)
= Rm,mSm 12 + RmT1,m15smT 1 + Rm 1,,msm 2
+ UB(sm-l:m),
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This gives all two-dimensional lattice points that satisfy (5);
we proceed in a similar fashion until k = 1. We refer to
this algorithm as out-sphere decoder. The out-sphere de-
coder algorithm thus generates a tree (see Figure 3), where
the branches at the (m- k + I)th level of the tree corre-
spond to all (mn- k + 1)-dimensional lattice points satisfy-
ing (7). Therefore, at the bottom of the tree (the m-th level)
all points satisfying (4) are found.
Fig. 3. Tree search
In order to complete the algorithm we need a way of
computing UB(Sk:m). For this we will use well known
SDP-relaxation technique (more on SDP-relaxation inter-
ested reader can find in [1] and its applications in ML-detection
in wireless communications in [7], [11], [9], [8]). Let
UB(Sk:m) > maixS1Ri:k l,1k 1SI:k-l + R:k-l,k:mSk:m 2
max akQkak = OPTk-1
aklSk
Then SDP dual/relaxation gives
3.1. Expected complexity of the out-sphere decoder
In this section we compute an upper bound the expected
complexity of the out-sphere decoder introduced in the pre-
vious section. Effectively we will compute the probability
that each point in the tree which would correspond to the
exhaustive search is actually in the tree of the out-sphere
decoder. To make problem tractable we will here make
approximative assumption that the matrix X from (3) has
i.i.d. real/complex Gaussian entries with zero-mean and
unit-variance. In some sense this is an emulation of a very
low SNR regime where the matrix W should be dominant
in the matrix X and where the complexity ofthe out-sphere
decoder should be the highest. So it is reasonable to be-
lieve that in the higher SNR regime that would be of interest
in practical consideration the complexity of the out-sphere
decoder would be upper-bounded by the value computed
based on the assumption that the values of the matrix X
from (3) are i.i.d. Gaussian.
3.1.1. The real case
In this subsection we will assume q = 2 and the elements
of h and W are i.i.d real zero-mean unit-variance Gaussian.
Now it relatively easily follows that all points from the same
level are equally likely to be in the search tree. Let pjk, 1 <
j 2t-k+1 denote the points from the level - k + 1 of
the search tree f from Figure 3. Further let Pk (pi C 7) be
the probability that pj is in the search tree f. Clearly the
expected complexity of the out-sphere decoder ECosd can
be computed as
m 2m k+1
ECOsd =E E Pk(p7jk)
k=i j=l
max akQkak < UB(Sk:m) = min Tr(A)
akCSk A
subjectto A Qk,Ais
It can be shown
oaOPTk 1 > UBSDP > OPTk_ 1
It was shown in [2] that if Qk-1 F 0 is real and q = 2
7F
ozr = --2
It was shown in [3], [4] that if Qk-1 F 0 is complex
4w
C= (q sill1)2q
Using these results we will now analyze the expected
complexity of the out-sphere decoder algorithm.
Since, Pk(pfe 7)
idaj we haves diagonal
Pk(p e 7) =Pk(pk e 7), for any
m
ECosd = E 2mk-l+Pk (Pk C f) -
k=l
(1 1)
(8) Now, let us consider in particular the probability that a fixed
point from level k, 0 < k < m Pk is in the search tree.
Clearly, from (7), (8), (9) we have
(9) Pk(pk C ) = Pr(d2 < IIRk:m,k:mSk:m 2+UB(Sk:m))
< Pr(d2 < lRk:m,k:mSk:m ll2
+ kr rnax 1R1:k- l,:k ISI:k l +Rl:k 1,k:mSk:m
SI: k-1 ESk-1
(10) < 2k 1Pr(d2 < IRk:m,k:mSk:m
+ ar 1 R1:k1,1-:k1S1:k l + R1:k l,k:mSk:m 2). (12)
It is not that difficult to note that the two summands on the
right hand side of the inequality inside the probability from
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(12) are independent. Hence after applying Chemoff bound
we obtain
2k- Eec-jd2elIRk m, sk2m
Pk(Pk e R) -:(Fe kll:Rik ISk:kS1-k I+RI k- ,k:.Sk: 12) 1
(13)
where ,u > 0 is Chemoffparameter to be chosen later. Since
IIRs 2 = Rk:m,k:mSk:m 2
+ lRjk l:k-Sl:k 1 + R1:k l,k:mSk:m12
we have
Ee,ullRsH12
Ee IRk T,k mkT ±2+tRI k -1,1: k ISI k I+RI k- 1,k: Sk:
where /3, is solution of
2e-mA ( I2 -2,um/) 23) m2 =20)
(I-2m3) (I(-2ma,) 2J
and ,u is a parameter to choose so that /3, is as small as
possible. Since optimization over ,u appears to be rather
difficult we choose ,u A . Finally we have /3, is the2uom
solution of
(1
(1
A ) SC A
a, ) 03 /
A\ a,r
40,
We summarize the results from this subsection in the
following theorem.
and by independence of R1:k 1,1:k lSl:k
and IIRk:m,k:mSk:m 2 we further have
Eel 1RI k 1,1 k ISI k I±+RI k1kI Sk 12
(Ee-lHRk m, mkT 112)- 1
t IIRI: k-1,lI: sk-I -I+RI:_k-I, k:TS :n l2
Plugging (14) in (13) we obtain
2k-le- id2 EeiH1Rk k,k Sk m 112 Eel iaRs12H
PkePkCfl Fel°tar 11 Rk:m k Sk m 112
(15)
It is straightforward to see that Rs 2 is chi-square distrib-
uted with m degrees of freedom and RRk:m,{:mSk:m 2 is
chi-square distributed with m -k + 1 degrees of freedom.
Let 3 = m-+±l. Then we easily obtainm
1+Rl:k-lk:mSk:m I2
-'- 7 Theorem 1 Consider the SIMO system from (1). Assume
that components ofh and W are i. i. d real Gaussian with
zero-mean and unit variance and that siC {- m1 11}.
Ee llRsll Further assume that the out-sphere decoder is usedfor solv-
112 ing ML-detection problem in a SIMO system described byEc-ttlIRsI (1). Its expected complexity ECosd (averaged over the chan-
ppuHRk m,k m5kSm 112 nel and noise statistics) can be upper bounded in thefollow-
(14) ing way
ECosd ` mq
The constant /3, can be obtained as solution of
(1
(1wh ( e-1) Aa,r I
where A = s,m2, d, is the in
in (9).
WA ) /Bc A
a), 0 <r
7itialradius, and ar
40c
7T as given
p T < 2 1 d2t (1 2umar/3) 2 m It is interesting to note that using the replica methods from
Pk(pk C IT) < 2k-e jid2I21imn),( 32m statistical physics it was computed in [10]
I(1-21iTn/3) 2- (I-2Tna()2 /
(16) 72 / F1s \2
Denoting d2 = Am2 and connecting (11) and (16) we have
ECOsd m (1~~(1 2,umar/3)
ECosd< 1:2me jimA 2iQ> ,mx>
Om=l (I12m/1 3) 2 (I1 - 2/pmar)2)
(17)
Looking at (17) we note that for certain Q upper bound on
the expected complexity on the righthand side will be larger
than 20. For these Qs clearly the better choice for upper
bound is 20. However, there will be a critical /3, such that
the upper bound from (17) becomes smaller then the upper
bound 20 obtained from the exhaustive search. It is not that
difficult to see that 20- will be the highest number of points
preserved on average at any level ofthe tree. Hence we have
ECosd < m2T2m
m-n
m-ox2
If A in the previous theorem is chosen as Aopt we have the
following corollary.
Corollary 1 Assume A + 1) andm is large. Then
/3c = andwe obtain an upper bound on the expected com-
plexity ofthe out-sphere decoder
ECosd < m2 «2m.
The bound obtained in the previous corollary is still expo-
nential. However, the exponent is 2/3 ofthe exponent in the
exhaustive search.
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3.1.2. The complex case
Following the similar procedure as above the complex equiv-
alent of the Theorem 1 can be proved. Since the derivation
is very similar to the one already presented we only state the
final result in the following theorem.
Theorem 2 Consider the SIMO system from (1). Assume
that components ofh and W are i. i. d complex Gaussian
with zero-mean and unit variance. Additionally assume that
j2-r j4-r
sC{ ,eq , }m and q is an integer power of
2. Further assume that the out-sphere decoder is usedfor
solving ML-detection problem in a SIMO system described
by (1). Its expected complexity ECoCsd (averaged over the
channel and noise statistics) can be upper bounded in the
following way
ECc < mqBmosd a
The constant /3, can be obtained as solution of
q-(A -1) A (1
a,r I
(1
(1 q3C
d24
where A = , , ds is the initial radius, and ac (q sinin2' qsi
as given in (10).
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We analyzed a tree search based branch and bound algo-
rithm for solving the non-coherent ML detection problem in
a single-input multiple-output communication systems with
q-PSK signalling. An upper bound on the value of the ex-
pected complexity of the algorithm is derived.
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